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but
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God
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before
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of his ministry
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in the order
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he serving as priest
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and
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the incense
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to place
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it was his turn
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of the priesthood
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in the custom
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    0m9d0m9d0m9d0m9d
of the people
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the crowds
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and all

    .10  0yrmd0yrmd0yrmd0yrmd
of the LORD
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into the temple
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and he entered

  hlhlhlhl
<to him>

     Yzxt0wYzxt0wYzxt0wYzxt0w
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of the incense
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at the time
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outside
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would
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pray

   0yrkzl0yrkzl0yrkzl0yrkzl
to Zakharyah

        0msbd0msbd0msbd0msbd
of incense

  0xbdmd0xbdmd0xbdmd0xbdmd
of the altar

  0nymy0nymy0nymy0nymy
the right

 Nm Nm Nm Nm
at

     M0qdM0qdM0qdM0qd
who stood

  0yrmd0yrmd0yrmd0yrmd
of the LORD

  0k0lm 0k0lm 0k0lm 0k0lm 
an angel

  Yhwl9 Yhwl9 Yhwl9 Yhwl9
upon him

  tlpntlpntlpntlpn
fell

  Flxdw Flxdw Flxdw Flxdw
and fear

     YhyzxYhyzxYhyzxYhyzx
he saw him

  dkdkdkdk
when

  0yrkz0yrkz0yrkz0yrkz
Zakharyah

     $gt40w$gt40w$gt40w$gt40w
and was dumbfounded
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because
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Zakharyah
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do have fear
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not

   0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm
the angel

   hlhlhlhl
to him

  rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said
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a son

   Kl   Kl   Kl   Kl
you

    dl0tdl0tdl0tdl0t
will bear
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Elishwa
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and your wife

     <twlc<twlc<twlc<twlc
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        t9mt40dt9mt40dt9mt40dt9mt40d
has been heard

   Fwdx Fwdx Fwdx Fwdx
joy

   Kl   Kl   Kl   Kl
you

   0whtw0whtw0whtw0whtw
and will have
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Yukhanan

   hm4hm4hm4hm4
his name

   0rqtw0rqtw0rqtw0rqtw
and you will call

rygrygrygryg
for

   0whn0whn0whn0whn
he will be

    .15    hdlwmbhdlwmbhdlwmbhdlwmb
at his birth

     JwdxnJwdxnJwdxnJwdxn
will rejoice

  00ygsw00ygsw00ygsw00ygsw
and many

  0zwr0w0zwr0w0zwr0w0zwr0w
and gladness

   F4nF4nF4nF4n
he will drink
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not

   0rk4w0rk4w0rk4w0rk4w
and strong drink

             0rmxw0rmxw0rmxw0rmxw
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    0yrm0yrm0yrm0yrm
the Lord

       MdqMdqMdqMdq
before
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great
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is in the womb
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he

  d9d9d9d9
while
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he will be filled with
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 0xwrw0xwrw0xwrw0xwrw
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       0yrm0yrm0yrm0yrm
the LORD
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to
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he will turn
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        0xwrb0xwrb0xwrb0xwrb
in the spirit
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before him

     Lz0nLz0nLz0nLz0n
will go
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and he
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their God

0ynb0ynb0ynb0ynb
the children

     L9L9L9L9
unto

  0hb0d0hb0d0hb0d0hb0d
of the fathers

  0bl0bl0bl0bl
the heart

  0npnd0npnd0npnd0npnd
that he might turn
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the prophet
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of Eliyah
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of the just

        F9dylF9dylF9dylF9dyl
to the knowledge
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that not
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and those
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how

        0k0lml0k0lml0k0lml0k0lml
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perfect
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a people
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for the LORD
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and my wife
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for
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the day
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about
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        zmrzmrzmrzmr  zmrmzmrmzmrmzmrm
repeatedly making signs
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and he

        fkyhbfkyhbfkyhbfkyhb
in the temple

    0zx0zx0zx0zx
he saw

        0wzxd0wzxd0wzxd0wzxd
that a vision
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the days
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were fulfilled
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and when
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dumb

     YwqwYwqwYwqwYwqw
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  Jwhl  Jwhl  Jwhl  Jwhl 
to them

  rtbrtbrtbrtb
after

      NmNmNmNm
<from>

   0whw0whw0whw0whw
and it happened

    .24  htyblhtyblhtyblhtybl
to his house

     Lz0Lz0Lz0Lz0
he went

  ht4m4tdht4m4tdht4m4tdht4m4td
of his service

       h4pnh4pnh4pnh4pn
herself

  twhtwhtwhtwh
had

    0y4=mw0y4=mw0y4=mw0y4=mw
and she hidden

  httn0httn0httn0httn0
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conceived

  Jwnh  Jwnh  Jwnh  Jwnh
those
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days

YlYlYlYl
for me

   db9db9db9db9
has done

      NylhdNylhdNylhdNylhd
these things
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  04mx  04mx  04mx  04mx
five

  0xry0xry0xry0xry
[for] months

   tybdtybdtybdtybd
that was among

        YdsxYdsxYdsxYdsx
my reproach

     BsmlBsmlBsmlBsml
to take away

     YbYbYbYb
on me

  rxdrxdrxdrxd
that he looked

     FmwybFmwybFmwybFmwyb
in the days

     0yrm0yrm0yrm0yrm
the LORD
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Ly0yrbgLy0yrbgLy0yrbgLy0yrbg
Gawriel

  Xlt40  Xlt40  Xlt40  Xlt40
was sent

   F4d  F4d  F4d  F4d
sixth

   Nyd Nyd Nyd Nyd
and

  0xryb0xryb0xryb0xryb
in the month

    .26    04n004n004n004n0
men

     YnbYnbYnbYnb
the sons of

hm4dhm4dhm4dhm4d
whose name is

     FnydmlFnydmlFnydmlFnydml
to the city

     fylglfylglfylglfylgl
to Galeela

  0hl00hl00hl00hl0
God

  twltwltwltwl
the presence of

     NmNmNmNm
from

  0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm
the angel

hm4dhm4dhm4dhm4d
whose name was

     0rbgl0rbgl0rbgl0rbgl
to a man

  0rykmd0rykmd0rykmd0rykmd
who was betrothed

  Flwtb Flwtb Flwtb Flwtb
a virgin

   twltwltwltwl
to

    .27    trcntrcntrcntrcn
Nasrath

MyrmMyrmMyrmMyrm
Maryam

        FlwtblFlwtblFlwtblFlwtbl
of the virgin [was]

  hm4whm4whm4whm4w
and the name

  dywdddywdddywdddywdd
of Dawid

  htybhtybhtybhtyb
the house

     NmNmNmNm
from

  Pswy  Pswy  Pswy  Pswy 
Yosip

   tylmtylmtylmtylm
full of

            YklYklYklYkl
to you

      Ml4Ml4Ml4Ml4
peace

   hlhlhlhl
to her

  rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

  0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm
the angel

  htwlhtwlhtwlhtwl
to her

     L9wL9wL9wL9w
and came

    .28

dkdkdkdk
when

  Nyd Nyd Nyd Nyd
but

  Yh Yh Yh Yh
she

    .29  04nb04nb04nb04nb
among women

  tkyrbtkyrbtkyrbtkyrb
blessed

     Ykm9Ykm9Ykm9Ykm9
is with you

     JrmJrmJrmJrm
our Lord

  Fwby=  Fwby=  Fwby=  Fwby= 
grace

    wnmdwnmdwnmdwnmd
what is

   twhtwhtwhtwh
was

   0b4xtmw0b4xtmw0b4xtmw0b4xtmw
and wondering

        htlmbhtlmbhtlmbhtlmb
at his saying

   tbhrt0tbhrt0tbhrt0tbhrt0
was disturbed

   tzxtzxtzxtzx
she saw [him]

 Myrm Myrm Myrm Myrm
Maryam

        NylxdtNylxdtNylxdtNylxdt
do be afraid

  f  f  f  f 
not

  0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm
the angel

  hlhlhlhl
to her

  rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

    .30    0nh0nh0nh0nh
this

  0ml40ml40ml40ml4
greeting

NylbqtNylbqtNylbqtNylbqt
you will receive

 ryg ryg ryg ryg
for

  0h0h0h0h
behold

    .31  0hl00hl00hl00hl0
God

   twltwltwltwl
with

  Fwby= Fwby= Fwby= Fwby=
grace

  rygrygrygryg
for

     Ytxk40Ytxk40Ytxk40Ytxk40
you have found

0nh0nh0nh0nh
this one

    .32  (w4y(w4y(w4y(w4y
Yeshua

  hm4hm4hm4hm4
his name

     NyrqtwNyrqtwNyrqtwNyrqtw
and you will call

  0rb0rb0rb0rb
a son

  Nydl0tw Nydl0tw Nydl0tw Nydl0tw
and bear

  0n=b0n=b0n=b0n=b
conception

          hlhlhlhl
to him

        LtnwLtnwLtnwLtnw
and will give

  0rqtn0rqtn0rqtn0rqtn
will be called

  0yl9d0yl9d0yl9d0yl9d
of the Highest

  hrbwhrbwhrbwhrbw
and the Son

     BrBrBrBr
great

  0whn 0whn 0whn 0whn 
will be

KlmnwKlmnwKlmnwKlmnw
and he will reign

    .33    Yhwb0Yhwb0Yhwb0Yhwb0
his father

  dywdddywdddywdddywdd
of Dawid

  hysrwkhysrwkhysrwkhysrwk
the throne

  0hl00hl00hl00hl0
God

  0yrm0yrm0yrm0yrm
the LORD

   0whn0whn0whn0whn
there will be

  f  f  f  f 
not

  Pws Pws Pws Pws
an end

  htwklmlwhtwklmlwhtwklmlwhtwklmlw
and to his kingdom

     Ml9lMl9lMl9lMl9l
forever

  Bwq9yd Bwq9yd Bwq9yd Bwq9yd
of Yaqub

     htybhtybhtybhtyb
the house

     L9 L9 L9 L9 
over

      f f f f 
not

  0rbgd0rbgd0rbgd0rbgd
for a man

         0dh0dh0dh0dh
this

  0wht0wht0wht0wht
can be

  0nky00nky00nky00nky0
how

  0k0lml0k0lml0k0lml0k0lml
to the angel

  Myrm Myrm Myrm Myrm
Maryam

  0rm00rm00rm00rm0
said

    .34

04dwqd04dwqd04dwqd04dwqd
Holy

    0xwr0xwr0xwr0xwr
the Spirit

  hlhlhlhl
to her

  rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

  0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm
the angel

  0n90n90n90n9
answered

    .35    Yl Yl Yl Yl 
me

     MykxMykxMykxMykx
has known
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whwhwhwh
he

  0nh0nh0nh0nh
this

     L=mL=mL=mL=m
because of

     Ykyl9Ykyl9Ykyl9Ykyl9
upon you

     NgnNgnNgnNgn
will rest

  0yl9d0yl9d0yl9d0yl9d
of the Highest

  hlyxwhlyxwhlyxwhlyxw
and the power

     F0tF0tF0tF0t
will come

  0rqtn0rqtn0rqtn0rqtn
will be called

   0hl0d0hl0d0hl0d0hl0d
of God

   hrbwhrbwhrbwhrbw
and the Son

   whwhwhwh
is

   04ydq04ydq04ydq04ydq
holy

   Yknm Yknm Yknm Yknm
of you

   dlytmddlytmddlytmddlytmd
who is to be born

       0rb0rb0rb0rb
[with] a son

  0n=b0n=b0n=b0n=b
pregnant

  Yh Yh Yh Yh
is

  P0  P0  P0  P0 
also

     Yktnyx0Yktnyx0Yktnyx0Yktnyx0
your kinswoman

  (b4yl0 (b4yl0 (b4yl0 (b4yl0
Elishwa

  0hw0hw0hw0hw
and behold

    .36

 0yrqtmd0yrqtmd0yrqtmd0yrqtmd
who was called

  Yhl  Yhl  Yhl  Yhl
she

   hlhlhlhl
to her

   F4d F4d F4d F4d
sixth

  0xry0xry0xry0xry
the month

  0nhw0nhw0nhw0nhw
and this is

  htwbysbhtwbysbhtwbysbhtwbysb
in her old age

MdmMdmMdmMdm
anything

    0hl0l0hl0l0hl0l0hl0l
for God

         L=9L=9L=9L=9
is impossible

   fd fd fd fd
not

      L=mL=mL=mL=m
because

    .37      Frq9  Frq9  Frq9  Frq9 
barren

    YlYlYlYl
to me

  0whn0whn0whn0whn
let it be

        0yrmd0yrmd0yrmd0yrmd
of the LORD

  htm0htm0htm0htm0
the handmaid

  0n00n00n00n0
I [am]

  0h0h0h0h
behold

  Myrm Myrm Myrm Myrm
Maryam

  0rm00rm00rm00rm0
said

    .38

htwlhtwlhtwlhtwl
her presence

       NmNmNmNm
from

    0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm0k0lm
the angel

       Lz0wLz0wLz0wLz0w
and departed

       <tlm<tlm<tlm<tlm
your word

       Ky0Ky0Ky0Ky0
according to

      ty0ly=bty0ly=bty0ly=bty0ly=b
quickly

  tlz0wtlz0wtlz0wtlz0w
and went

  Jwnh Jwnh Jwnh Jwnh
those

   Fmwyb   Fmwyb   Fmwyb   Fmwyb
in days

     JwhbJwhbJwhbJwhb
<in them>

  Myrm Myrm Myrm Myrm
Maryam

  Nyd Nyd Nyd Nyd
and

  tmqtmqtmqtmq
arose

    .39

htyblhtyblhtyblhtybl
the house

    tl9wtl9wtl9wtl9w
and she entered

    .40   dwhyddwhyddwhyddwhyd
of Yehuda

    Fnydml    Fnydml    Fnydml    Fnydml
to a city

    0rw=l0rw=l0rw=l0rw=l
to a mountain

     dkddkddkddkd
that when

  0whw0whw0whw0whw
and it happened

    .41   (b4yl0d(b4yl0d(b4yl0d(b4yl0d
Elishwa

  hml4hml4hml4hml4  tl04wtl04wtl04wtl04w
and greeted

  0yrkzd0yrkzd0yrkzd0yrkzd
of Zakharyah

  hsrkbhsrkbhsrkbhsrkb
in her womb

     fw9fw9fw9fw9
the infant

  cdcdcdcd
leaped

     MyrmdMyrmdMyrmdMyrmd
of Maryam

        hml4hml4hml4hml4
the greeting

  (b4yl0 (b4yl0 (b4yl0 (b4yl0
Elishwa

  t9m4 t9m4 t9m4 t9m4 
heard

    t9qwt9qwt9qwt9qw
and she cried out

    .42   04dwqd04dwqd04dwqd04dwqd
Holy

        0xwr0xwr0xwr0xwr
the Spirit

  (b4yl0 (b4yl0 (b4yl0 (b4yl0
Elishwa

  tylmt0wtylmt0wtylmt0wtylmt0w
and was filled with

          04nb04nb04nb04nb
among women

  Ytn0 Ytn0 Ytn0 Ytn0
you are

    Fkrbm Fkrbm Fkrbm Fkrbm
blessed

        MyrmlMyrmlMyrmlMyrml
to Maryam

  trm0wtrm0wtrm0wtrm0w
and said

  0mr0mr0mr0mr
loud

     fqbfqbfqbfqb
with a voice

0dh0dh0dh0dh
this

     Yl Yl Yl Yl 
to me

  0kmy00kmy00kmy00kmy0
how did happen

    .43   YksrkbdYksrkbdYksrkbdYksrkbd
of your womb

  0r0p0r0p0r0p0r0p
the fruit

  whwhwhwh
is

     <rbmw<rbmw<rbmw<rbmw
and blessed

 fqfqfqfq
the sound

  Lpn Lpn Lpn Lpn
fell

  dkdkdkdk
when

  rygrygrygryg
for

  0h0h0h0h
behold

    .44  Ytwl Ytwl Ytwl Ytwl
to me

  F0t F0t F0t F0t
comes

     YrmdYrmdYrmdYrmd
of my Lord

  hm0dhm0dhm0dhm0d
that the mother
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YsrkbYsrkbYsrkbYsrkb
in my womb

     fw9fw9fw9fw9
the infant

  cdcdcdcd
leaped

   Fbr Fbr Fbr Fbr
great

      FwdxbFwdxbFwdxbFwdxb
with a joy

     Ynd0bYnd0bYnd0bYnd0b
upon my ears

     Ykml4dYkml4dYkml4dYkml4d
of your greeting

    0mlw40mlw40mlw40mlw4
fulfillment

  0whd0whd0whd0whd
because there will be

  tnmyhdtnmyhdtnmyhdtnmyhd
who believed

  0dy0l0dy0l0dy0l0dy0l
to she

  hybw=whybw=whybw=whybw=w
and blessings

    .45

0yrm0yrm0yrm0yrm
the LORD

   twltwltwltwl
the presence of

   Nm Nm Nm Nm
in

   hm9hm9hm9hm9
to her

       Llmt0dLlmt0dLlmt0dLlmt0d
that were spoken

       Nyly0lNyly0lNyly0lNyly0l
to those things

 tydxwtydxwtydxwtydxw
and has rejoiced

    .47    0yrml0yrml0yrml0yrml
the LORD

     Y4pnY4pnY4pnY4pn
my soul

  0brwm0brwm0brwm0brwm
magnifies

  Myrm Myrm Myrm Myrm
Maryam

  trm0wtrm0wtrm0wtrm0w
and said

    .46

 0kkwmb0kkwmb0kkwmb0kkwmb
at the meekness

        rxdrxdrxdrxd
because he has looked

    .48      YnyxmYnyxmYnyxmYnyxm
my Savior

  0hl0b0hl0b0hl0b0hl0b
in God

     YxwrYxwrYxwrYxwr
my spirit

      YlYlYlYl
to me

      NltnNltnNltnNltn
will give

   0bw=0bw=0bw=0bw=
blessings

   04h04h04h04h
now [on]

      NmNmNmNm
from

   rygrygrygryg
for

   0h0h0h0h
behold

         htm0dhtm0dhtm0dhtm0d
of his handmaid

FbrwrFbrwrFbrwrFbrwr
great things

     Ytwl Ytwl Ytwl Ytwl
for me

    db9ddb9ddb9ddb9d
because has done

     .49  NyhlkNyhlkNyhlkNyhlk
all

     Fbr4Fbr4Fbr4Fbr4
generations

  0rdl0rdl0rdl0rdl
for ages

  hnnxwhnnxwhnnxwhnnxw
and his mercy

    .50  hm4hm4hm4hm4
his name

     $ydqw$ydqw$ydqw$ydqw
and holy is

     JtlyxdJtlyxdJtlyxdJtlyxd
who is mighty

  wh wh wh wh 
he

 db9db9db9db9
he has accomplished

    .51   hlhlhlhl
him

  Nylxdd Nylxdd Nylxdd Nylxdd
who fear

  Nyly0 Nyly0 Nyly0 Nyly0
those

     L9L9L9L9
[is] upon

     Fbr4wFbr4wFbr4wFbr4w
and generations

 Fy9rtbFy9rtbFy9rtbFy9rtb
in the thought

         YrytxYrytxYrytxYrytx
the proud

    rdbwrdbwrdbwrdbw
and has scattered

   h9rdbh9rdbh9rdbh9rdb
with his arm

          Fwkz  Fwkz  Fwkz  Fwkz 
victory

FwsrwkFwsrwkFwsrwkFwsrwk
the seats

      NmNmNmNm
from

   0pyqt0pyqt0pyqt0pyqt
the mighty

      PxsPxsPxsPxs
he has cast down

    .52  JwhbldJwhbldJwhbldJwhbld
of their hearts

 Fb=Fb=Fb=Fb=
[with] good things

      (bs(bs(bs(bs
he has satisfied

   0npk0npk0npk0npk
the hungry

    .53    0kykm0kykm0kykm0kykm
the meek

     Myr0wMyr0wMyr0wMyr0w
and exalted

 Lyrsy0lLyrsy0lLyrsy0lLyrsy0l
Israel

  rd9rd9rd9rd9
he has helped

    .54   ty0qypsty0qypsty0qypsty0qyps
empty-handed

  0r40r40r40r4
he has dismissed

  0ryt9w0ryt9w0ryt9w0ryt9w
and the wealthy

 M9M9M9M9
with

       LlmdLlmdLlmdLlmd
he spoke

    Ky0 Ky0 Ky0 Ky0
as

      .55     hnnxhnnxhnnxhnnx
his mercy

  rkdt0wrkdt0wrkdt0wrkdt0w
and he has remembered

  hdb9hdb9hdb9hdb9
his servant

       Nyd Nyd Nyd Nyd
and

   tywqtywqtywqtywq
remained

    .56    Ml9lMl9lMl9lMl9l
forever

  h9rzh9rzh9rzh9rz
his seed

     M9wM9wM9wM9w
and with

  Mhrb0 Mhrb0 Mhrb0 Mhrb0
Awraham

     M9M9M9M9
with

     Nyhb0Nyhb0Nyhb0Nyhb0
our fathers
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htyblhtyblhtyblhtybl
to her home

  tkphwtkphwtkphwtkphw
and then she returned

  Flt Flt Flt Flt
three

  0xry0xry0xry0xry
months

  Ky0 Ky0 Ky0 Ky0
about

  (b4yl0 (b4yl0 (b4yl0 (b4yl0
Elishwa

  twltwltwltwl
with

  Myrm   Myrm   Myrm   Myrm 
Maryam

   tdlywtdlywtdlywtdlyw
and she bore

  dl0tddl0tddl0tddl0td
that she bear

  0nbz0nbz0nbz0nbz
the time

  hlhlhlhl
to her

  0wh0wh0wh0wh  0wh0wh0wh0wh
came

  Nyd Nyd Nyd Nyd
now

  (b4yl0 (b4yl0 (b4yl0 (b4yl0
Elishwa

    .57

Ygs0dYgs0dYgs0dYgs0d
that had increased

   hmhw=hmhw=hmhw=hmhw=  Ynbw Ynbw Ynbw Ynbw
and her relatives

   hybb4hybb4hybb4hybb4
her neighbors

   w9m4ww9m4ww9m4ww9m4w
and heard

    .58    0rb 0rb 0rb 0rb 
a son

hm9hm9hm9hm9
with her

    wwhwwhwwhwwh
were

       NydxwNydxwNydxwNydxw
and they rejoicing

    htwlhtwlhtwlhtwl
towards her

    hnnxhnnxhnnxhnnx
his mercy

    0hl0  0hl0  0hl0  0hl0  
God

      0yl=l0yl=l0yl=l0yl=l
the boy

        hrzgmlhrzgmlhrzgmlhrzgml
to circumcise

  wt0wwt0wwt0wwt0w
they came

     0ynmtd0ynmtd0ynmtd0ynmtd
eighth

  0mwyl0mwyl0mwyl0mwyl
on the day

  0whw0whw0whw0whw
and it happened

    .59

 0yrkz0yrkz0yrkz0yrkz
Zakharyah

                Yhwb0dYhwb0dYhwb0dYhwb0d
of his father

    0m4b0m4b0m4b0m4b
by the name

    hlhlhlhl
him

    wwhwwhwwhwwh
were

       NyrqwNyrqwNyrqwNyrqw
and they calling

      f0f0f0f0
rather

         0nkh0nkh0nkh0nkh
so

   f  f  f  f 
not

      JwhlJwhlJwhlJwhl
to them

   0rm0w0rm0w0rm0w0rm0w
and said

   hm0hm0hm0hm0
his mother

   tn9wtn9wtn9wtn9w
and answered

    .60

$n0$n0$n0$n0  tyldtyldtyldtyld
there is no man

    hlhlhlhl
to her

    wrm0wwrm0wwrm0wwrm0w
and they said

    .61  NnxwyNnxwyNnxwyNnxwy
Yukhanan

  0rqtn0rqtn0rqtn0rqtn
he will be called

 wzmrwwzmrwwzmrwwzmrw
and they made signs

    .62     0nh0nh0nh0nh
this

     0m4b0m4b0m4b0m4b
by name

    0rqtmd0rqtmd0rqtmd0rqtmd
who is called

  Yktbr4b  Yktbr4b  Yktbr4b  Yktbr4b 
in your clan

 L04wL04wL04wL04w
and he asked for

    .63   Yhwym4nd Yhwym4nd Yhwym4nd Yhwym4nd
to name him

  0bc0bc0bc0bc
he desired

  0nky0d0nky0d0nky0d0nky0d
as to what

     Yhwb0lYhwb0lYhwb0lYhwb0l
to his father

          rmdt0wrmdt0wrmdt0wrmdt0w
and marveled

   hm4hm4hm4hm4
his name

   whwhwhwh
is

      NnxwyNnxwyNnxwyNnxwy
Yukhanan

   rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

     BtkwBtkwBtkwBtkw
and wrote

        FyqnpFyqnpFyqnpFyqnp
a writing tablet

 hn4lwhn4lwhn4lwhn4lw
and his tongue

        hmwphmwphmwphmwp
his mouth

    Xtpt0 Xtpt0 Xtpt0 Xtpt0
was opened

    0dxmw0dxmw0dxmw0dxmw
and immediately

    .64    $nlk$nlk$nlk$nlk
everyone

 JwhlkJwhlkJwhlkJwhlk
all

     L9L9L9L9
upon

  Flxd Flxd Flxd Flxd
fear

  twhwtwhwtwhwtwhw
and came

    .65   0hl0l0hl0l0hl0l0hl0l
God

     <rbw<rbw<rbw<rbw
and blessed

     LlmwLlmwLlmwLlmw
and he spoked

YwhYwhYwhYwh
were

  Nllmtm Nllmtm Nllmtm Nllmtm
spoken

     NylhNylhNylhNylh
these things

  dwhyddwhyddwhyddwhyd
of Yehuda

  0rw=0rw=0rw=0rw=
the mountain

  hlkbwhlkbwhlkbwhlkbw
and in all

     Jwhybb4Jwhybb4Jwhybb4Jwhybb4
their neighbors

    0nm 0nm 0nm 0nm
what

     Nyrm0wNyrm0wNyrm0wNyrm0w
and saying

        JwhblbJwhblbJwhblbJwhblb
in their hearts

  wwhwwhwwhwwh
were

  Nyb4xtm Nyb4xtm Nyb4xtm Nyb4xtm
thinking

  w9m4dw9m4dw9m4dw9m4d
who heard

  Jwhlkw Jwhlkw Jwhlkw Jwhlkw
and all

    .66
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hm9hm9hm9hm9
with him

   twhtwhtwhtwh  ty0ty0ty0ty0
was

    0yrmd0yrmd0yrmd0yrmd
of the LORD

  hdy0whdy0whdy0whdy0w
and the hand

  0nh  0nh  0nh  0nh
this

   0yl=0yl=0yl=0yl=
boy

  0whn0whn0whn0whn
will be

     YkYkYkYk
indeed

    04dwqd04dwqd04dwqd04dwqd
Holy

    0xwr0xwr0xwr0xwr
[with] the Spirit

       Yhwb0Yhwb0Yhwb0Yhwb0
his father

    0yrkz0yrkz0yrkz0yrkz
Zakharyah

      Ylmt0wYlmt0wYlmt0wYlmt0w
and was filled

    .67

Lyrsy0dLyrsy0dLyrsy0dLyrsy0d
of Israel

  hhl0hhl0hhl0hhl0
the God

        0yrm0yrm0yrm0yrm
the LORD

  whwhwhwh
is

  <rbm <rbm <rbm <rbm
blessed

    .68    rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

     Ybnt0wYbnt0wYbnt0wYbnt0w
and he prophesied

Myq0wMyq0wMyq0wMyq0w
and he has raised up

    .69  0nqrwp0nqrwp0nqrwp0nqrwp
salvation

  hlhlhlhl
to it

  db9wdb9wdb9wdb9w
and wrought

  hm9hm9hm9hm9
his people

  r9sdr9sdr9sdr9sd
who has visited

  LlmdLlmdLlmdLlmd
he spoke

  Ky0 Ky0 Ky0 Ky0
as

   .70 hdb9hdb9hdb9hdb9
his servant

  dywdddywdddywdddywdd
of Dawid

  htybbhtybbhtybbhtybb
in the house

  0nqrwpd0nqrwpd0nqrwpd0nqrwpd
of salvation

  0nrq0nrq0nrq0nrq
a horn

     NlNlNlNl
for us

     NqrpndNqrpndNqrpndNqrpnd
that he would save us

  .71   Ml9Ml9Ml9Ml9
old

     NmdNmdNmdNmd
who were from

  04ydq04ydq04ydq04ydq
holy

     YhwybndYhwybndYhwybndYhwybnd
of his prophets

  0mwpb0mwpb0mwpb0mwpb
by the mouth

      db9wdb9wdb9wdb9w
and he has shown

 .72 Ny0nsNy0nsNy0nsNy0ns
who hate us

  Jwhlkd Jwhlkd Jwhlkd Jwhlkd
of all

  0dy00dy00dy00dy0
the hand

     NmwNmwNmwNmw
and from

  Nybbdl9b Nybbdl9b Nybbdl9b Nybbdl9b
our enemies

     NmNmNmNm
from

  F4ydq F4ydq F4ydq F4ydq
holy

    Yhwqtydl Yhwqtydl Yhwqtydl Yhwqtydl
his covenant

    dh9wdh9wdh9wdh9w
and has remembered

       Nyhb0Nyhb0Nyhb0Nyhb0
our father

    M9 M9 M9 M9
to

    hnnxhnnxhnnxhnnx
his mercy

     NlNlNlNl
to us

     LtndLtndLtndLtnd
that he would give

     Jwb0Jwb0Jwb0Jwb0
our father

  Mhrb0l Mhrb0l Mhrb0l Mhrb0l
to Awraham

  0myd0myd0myd0myd
that he swore

     FmwmwFmwmwFmwmwFmwmw
and the oaths

    .73

               fdwfdwfdwfdw
and without

     Nybbdl9bdNybbdl9bdNybbdl9bdNybbdl9bd
of our enemies

  0dy00dy00dy00dy0
the hand

     NmNmNmNm
from

     QrptndQrptndQrptndQrptnd
that we would be delivered

    .74

Fwn0kbFwn0kbFwn0kbFwn0kb
in godliness

   Jtmwy Jtmwy Jtmwy Jtmwy
our days

   Jwhlk Jwhlk Jwhlk Jwhlk
all of

    .75  YhwmdqYhwmdqYhwmdqYhwmdq
before him

     XwlpnXwlpnXwlpnXwlpn
we might serve

 fxd  fxd  fxd  fxd 
fear

 0yl9d0yl9d0yl9d0yl9d
of the Most High

    hybnhybnhybnhybn
the prophet

    0yl=0yl=0yl=0yl=
child

    tn0wtn0wtn0wtn0w
and you

    .76      FwqydzbwFwqydzbwFwqydzbwFwqydzbw
and righteousness

       By=tdBy=tdBy=tdBy=td
to prepare

  0yrmd0yrmd0yrmd0yrmd
of the LORD

  hpwcrphpwcrphpwcrphpwcrp
the face

     MdqMdqMdqMdq
before

  rygrygrygryg
for

        Lz0tLz0tLz0tLz0t
you will go

  0rqtt0rqtt0rqtt0rqtt
will be called

hm9lhm9lhm9lhm9l
to his people

  0yxd0yxd0yxd0yxd
of life

  09dm09dm09dm09dm
the knowledge

     LtndLtndLtndLtnd
so that he might give

    .77  hxrw0  hxrw0  hxrw0  hxrw0  
his way

 Jhl0dJhl0dJhl0dJhl0d
of our God

        0nnxd0nnxd0nnxd0nnxd
of the mercy

  0mxrb0mxrb0mxrb0mxrb
by the kindness

    .78   Jwhyh=xd Jwhyh=xd Jwhyh=xd Jwhyh=xd
of their sins

  0nqbw4b0nqbw4b0nqbw4b0nqbw4b
in the forgiveness
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 Nyly0lNyly0lNyly0lNyly0l
those

   wrhnmlwrhnmlwrhnmlwrhnml
to enlighten

    .79    0mwr0mwr0mwr0mwr
above

      NmNmNmNm
from

   0xnd0xnd0xnd0xnd
a ray

     Jr9snJr9snJr9snJr9sn
will visit us

  Jwhbd  Jwhbd  Jwhbd  Jwhbd 
by which

    cwrtndcwrtndcwrtndcwrtnd
that he might direct

  Nybty Nybty Nybty Nybty
sit

  Fwmd Fwmd Fwmd Fwmd
of death

     fl=bwfl=bwfl=bwfl=bw
and in the shadows

        0kw4xbd0kw4xbd0kw4xbd0kw4xbd
who are in darkness

0wh0wh0wh0wh  0br0br0br0br
grew

    Nyd Nyd Nyd Nyd
and

    0yl=0yl=0yl=0yl=
the boy

     .80    0ml4d0ml4d0ml4d0ml4d
of peace

    0xrw0b    0xrw0b    0xrw0b    0xrw0b
in the way

       NylgrNylgrNylgrNylgr
our feet

    0md9 0md9 0md9 0md9
until

  0wh0wh0wh0wh
was

  Yhwty0 Yhwty0 Yhwty0 Yhwty0
he

  0brwxbw0brwxbw0brwxbw0brwxbw
and in the wilderness

  0xwrb0xwrb0xwrb0xwrb
in spirit

        LyxtmwLyxtmwLyxtmwLyxtmw
and was strengthened

Lyrsy0Lyrsy0Lyrsy0Lyrsy0
Israel

    twldtwldtwldtwld
to

  htywxtdhtywxtdhtywxtdhtywxtd
of his appearance

  0mwyl   0mwyl   0mwyl   0mwyl 
the day


